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Hancock & Waldo District.
ffxtract of a letter from a gentleman in Ohio
LATE AND IMPORTANT FROM
| t^?r«^Tbi,.?,ÍKrat>leB1Mlba,
PUBLISHED Br
Resolved, That we heartily concur in the
to his friend in Portsmouth.
« ìéngth'nle? wiFh1 .ft”
h“
nomination of the Hon. JONATHAN G.
JAMES K. REMICH,
at.th,ií.!)ort
the .«!! mustToíd
P“«'?h«nent;
Hl, N 1 ON, for the office of Governor ; that
T "■y'”' ''V'iaemn Doctor Watkins
OPPOSITE THE MEETING-HOUSE.
we have entire confidence in his ability and
í n inWl’'íhI
le'ft i^y'zi.VohaveX
Terms.—Two dollars per annum if
far^ rate education and acif virtues, and that we regard the efforts to de. possess, induces me to speak the' truth, even full files Of London papers up to the regular nm ’L
iccuc fever; «nJ? paid within the year—No papers discontin stroy his reputation with the people, asi m /jo/izzes 1 he administration of Jackson
day
of
her
sailing.
Bos.
Pat
¡°fiy ; shrivelled ued (except at the option of the publisher) prompted.by high handed malignity and po thus far, has created here the most universal
litical desperation.
The news is important. Silistria has fall
1 weakening dischat.f
disgust; it is indeed an administration of
until all arrearages are paid.
Rewards and Punishment?” of men and < en and the Russian army qjjpears to be ad
'es ; prostration (t
Kennebec County.
The
publisher
will
not
hold
himself
res and flushed cheefe
.
_ __________
upon principles of sound na- i vancing in every direction, while the Turks
Resolved, 1 hat we cordially approve the not conducted
policy.
From, VTCn
Gen?. jjcKson's
Jackson’s sentísent! 1!
> and, at length, i;^Pons'fifo for any error in any advertisement nomination of JONATHAN G. HUNTON tional
—AJVU
l<ilS
In t^e’r res’stance* with thT“‘‘V Ubieinatinn —-a wish to vie
----... r
ments
declared
some
years
since,
and
from £3
S
*?nurnla U fiard pushed Forcin'vi"‘^nfficence of Secretaries and
ments
declared
some
years
since
=
tfeT1 ? iStlU san^'beyond the amount charged for its insertion
4~
tvzr
n
re
~
as a5"andidate for the office of Governor of pic
4'ioage
his letter to Mr. Monroe, we were inclined
Vhat the- Russ'ans niay be Sffih .m^erS’andt0dash
this State, believing him to be a firm and un- tn
---- -------------o,^ that 1.:
• - reflect
to h«i.
believe
his course would
last- able to turn the Balkan, having been able to
the gazette.
deViating republican, of independent and upSi i i-01’ °K Ol?r countlT ; but a Sid reverse maintain and strengthen themselves in their '
light principlesand irreproachable morals.
w ill 1 fear be the case. If tje Presidential advanced position at Sizepol i. The results of
Resolved, 1’hat we. witness with indigna “T dnowtakep1^! dp not be- the victory oi June 11, appear to have been
A Powe from every County in th^St^N
tion and contempt, the base calumnies prop rnnia ?at Jackson, in the western states, as decisive as the Russian accounts repre^sthmali^ A Convention of National Republicans agated
by certain presses in this State to de- could be sustained against W prominent th"X sS ‘2
Sl,u”la h“ a cn®pa£
•een knmvnt|^J
s ®cuit for hi™to
1
stroy
the character and reputation of an esti ™an;, l he v\e!?ds1of the lasttil mist ration si-tes it nnt I ^arnson • tfie London Can<-lv.jias been holden in every Senatorial Disir“gf>ne
in
a
stoles
it
not
to,»
—
.
yt
—
men. At
mable
fellow
citizen,
who
has
maintained
‘PPea^,lrict in this State for the purpose of nominaand
the
candid
Jacksonites
tiuniu
over
hi
for a quarter of a century, in an intelligent crowd, to Henry Clay ; and ! ’sST^at ibe last accWr.ts but a small part of the influence and intimacy with the lat« „ fl?'*
istyation. - We envy not thdr . ditucum?1”1'
ing candidates for the State Senate, and an and mural society, an unblemished reputa
no membei of Jacksqp’s Cabinet can have a Grand Vizier’s army had reached Shumla,
c,7Eons,i'l?e“^ nterchange of opinions upon questions of tion and a spotless integrity—and we regard party with us of much respectability in re the reports to the contrary being contradict It is true, that Mr. Clay and Mr Soudiarifr
particularly,
evinced a decided prtierence
nterest to the people. Tliese conventions a cause which requires such means to sustain gaid to members. I feel rather cheap, for I ed. In the meantime, the Russian force is tor his society and admiration of his tal
it, desperately weak and profligate.
with the com
daily
strengthened.
The
reserve
has
been
well remember your predictions, and thev
humoro^ vere not called in pursuance of the wishes or
[1'hese resolutions were adopted several are more than verified. I then attributed put in motion, and every effort is made to ents, and as they doubtless believed, bis in
lux,ons upon theP mandates of office-holders ;—but with simply days after the infamous articles over the them to local prejudice ; but be that as it maintain and improve the advantages, that tegrity. is therefore the guilt of Dr. Wat
have been obtained. The Turks on the oth kins to attach to them i And yet some Edi
Ob °f refresbi'lgi!1-------------------’»Uppers, withvv
few- weeks
notice in the »'-'
newspapers,
signature of “Expositor” appeared in the may, you have not been mistaken. If it is ,er hand seem to act with less energy than tors are ridiculous enough to attempt to
^’^gihetraiaJilut any urging or persuasion, and witha no
ascertained
that
Henry
Clay
will
emsent
to
mislead their readers by representing the
Jackson papers.]
tin! receive f|-0U' ther ■incentive
be a candidate, you will soon hear a loud heretofore, in, endeavoring to repair their late Administration as partjeips criminis
than
a sense of duty to poslosses. There are rumors that Nicholas, in
voice from the west.
Lincoln County.
erity and their country, a larger number of
midst ot his successes has offered to ne with him. They must be as weak as they
If Gen Jackson had filled such vacancies as the
.
Resolved, That this Convention fully con
suppose them to be, if they can be thus gulJi he farmers and mechanics of this State as cur in the nomination of JONATHAN- G. occurred in the usual manner, vith his gocíate for peace, but this if true, it is hinted
,may have, been done only to cloak his real
sembled in their respective counties, than HUNTON as a suitable candidate for Gov friends, no one would have objected; but to designs.
—There are however reports that
ren>o?^tll^lrobilbl/y was ever before known on any sim ernor of this State the ensuing year, and will make an indiscriminate removal of faithful his Polish subjects are very , uneasy, arid the
Chloride o/Az.-ne.—A gentleman who has
use all fair and honorable means to insure men from the offices they held witk honor
ilar occasion—certain it is, that there were his election to that office.
to themselves and credit to their country inference is drawn, that peace would be ve been induced to make an experiment wkfc
also afford munefe irger meetings» aad ‘«ore interest was manmeets with the most universal disapproba- ry acceptable to enable him to attend to af Caloride of Lime, in consequence of seeing
Oxford County.
a recommendation of it in Mr. Silliman’s
and suffocating '"'tested thana..»:..»
.. —canvass
... .. ,_ .last year.
tion
; especially as the vacancies thys made, fairs at home. Some of the Paris papers as Journal
during.kthe
of Science & the Arts, for the abate
Resolved, That confiding in the intelli are filled
sert.that,the Cabinet of St. Petersburgh has
.In attacks
in
most
instances,
with
partisan
edi
,
In
every
case
the
nomination
of
Senators
gence and political integrity of the Hon. itors and printers and men of doubtful char- officially informed the allied Courts of the ment of nuisances, has requested us to direct
,bJ difficulty ofT
•tiicture across the bl as been concurred in with unprecedented JON A 1 HAN G. HUNTON, we cordially acters. T he recall of the brave and much victory of June 11 and at the same time re the attention of our readers to it. It cor
nanimity, and although probably through approve his nomination as a candidate for admired Gen. Harrison, gave a greater newed the assurance of its earnest desire rects the most impure air in a few minutes,
out the state the whole number who have met the office of Governor of this State, and that shock to Jacksonism here than any one re for peace, upon those principles which all and absorbs all putrid exhalations so effectu
™»ic sympt0^;,
we will exert ah fair and honorable means to moval of a public nature. The removals in jEurope has recognized, to be just. These ally, that the utmost purity is restored to
of Dr Relte’5FiHs,iM. n convention cannot have been much less effect his election.
atmosphere. A pound of the Chloride of
this state made mucn stir, but the appoint notes when known produced a rise in the the
Lime, which costs only one shilling, he found
funds1 on Change at Vienna.
attack, often ensures» han two thousand, yet in every District a
Cumberland County.
ments
still
more.
We
know
but
little
of
the
J sometimes egectsa! Resolution approving and affirming the
We have nev^s from Constantinople to sufficient in his experiment; and the effect
Resolved, That the unmerited abuse, out men removed or those appointed in your
June 26. T he English arid French Ambas ot it will last two or three weeks. In the
rageous
and
indecent
calumny,
and
unfound

state,
except
what
we
gather
from
the
pa

iy be taken with them« omination of Jonathan G. Hunton, as ed charges against the Hon. Jonathan G. pers; and from these there appears to be sadors had both arriyed but had had no con hot season it is highly important.
JY. F. Daily Adv.
ferences with the Reis Effendi. They had
they require in ordinal andidate for Governor has been passed Hunton, should endear him to every patri much dissatisfaction.—Com. Adv.
however had an understanding with him on
t. and may be adtf nanimously.
otic freeman, as one, who had been made to
the subject of their mission, and had thus
Action for Slander.—Nlv. Andw. Coyle,
st confidence to alljrf When we compare these free and unbi- suffer for his steady support of Republican
PROGRESS OF REFORM.
le.
■!
learned that the Porta tfifl.not negotiate up lately the First Clerk in the General Post
Principles, and his independence in refusing
issed
expressions
of
the
people
,
with
the
lar Pills have tarT exPres51°"3 01
«
Lamentable is the struggle for office which on the basis of the Rrottftdl Signed at Lon Office, but removed by Mr. Barry, declines
his allegiance to the Maine triumvirate.
;b
... unexampled
y...wzvcnupicu sj
success!ackson Caucuses
------ '— which
■< — — ha
--.ne been got up
Resolved, that we cordiallly concur in the the present epoch exhibits—but still more don, and especially upon th*e article which answering an Editorial article in the U. S;
c ' , from
r ... those of Iwy the office holdersand
____ 2 office seekers in the
lamentable the reckless means by which its requires the extension of the frontiers of 1 elegraph, (professing to assign the reasons
cases,
C. H
_______
unton for
ff f|w»
i____ 1 counties, men who are dependant nomination of Jonathan G.
the tYirvet
most confirmdi ieveral
candidate for Governor ; that we have full
__ (attainment is sought for. However unex Greece from the Gulf of Volo to that of Ar of his removal) but announces in the Nationn°eWfS tWiJP?” tbe Pe°Ple fm; support, but who appear confidence in his integrity, ability, and his jceptionable the incumbent—no matter what- ta, so that they already foresee great difficul a\ Jbtelff.?cncer, that he has appealed th a
independence,and that our best endeavors 1the length or fidelity of his service, no mat ties in the way ot executing their mission. Tribunal ofJustice, upon whose decision he
ected and emaciaw ° have for8otten they are servants and as- shall be used to elect him Governor of the ter
what his capacity or experience, if his The prisoners of war that had fallen into is willing to rest the preservation of his
,
iack again to “ ¿pmed to be masters ; whe.n we witness the State of Maine.
place
be covetted by one of the Dalgettys of the Russians’ hands, by the surrender of character, and the interest of those who are
j
the successful party, the unoffending iucum-’ Silistria were 18,000. The Grand Vizier dependent upon it.
live man of business^ jroud and haughty spirit, which is too apt to
York County.
Ibent is arraigned for some political sin, eith was closely blockaded at Shumla and this
ol wSnfhe
‘heSe me"’ eVi”Ced in the Se'eCResolved, That we cordially concur with er
’ of commission or omission, and the Presi fact was known at Constantinople.
Something else in the
MitiBerriem
A: /»nnmi'ii 1 rv .4-*-v«*k IV/I. =i.‘xl.* X 1_—
ActimcmioU are^J on of a Judge as a candidate for Governor,
Governor a large majority of both branches of the le- <dent is called on to turn him out. oeradven- ‘ V rafi
•j-Awa-v •«rese* cu i e v
*-^.5 mr »A*-■ .----—
.estimoniah
TffflSeoai*ife.'U-Awii--i
--a
--- ----------1
^andkiate. ffir *xhe office of Governor of t^is ’wants his place. 'Those who have not im M. de Potter be nominated minister for probably here upon business of a delicate riaaccess to the President’s advisers, ecclesiastical affairs: M. Ducpetiauc, min- ture, we shall say nothing about \ht “ trXvd your Dr. Relfá à ations but who committed the unpardonable State; that we have full confidence m his mediate
'
cabinet5’at this time. Were we per
<
la, difficulty, of........
breatfe in of devoting his time to farming, had been talents virtues and republican principles , approach them through the newspapers with ister of Justice and M. de Level, minister elling
anonymous
charges against the individual of Finance.
when all other ttLrevi0USiy nominated by a large majority of and we will use all fair and honorable means
imitted to tell all we know upon divers mat
whose office is wanted. The last number oi
Boston papers to the 30th June had reach- 1ters—then we would speak more, plainly.
e found them
mwm. hc members of the Legislature ; when we to promote his election.
.. ...........
a paper ih a neighboring town, exmbits a ed Liverpool. Francis B. Ogden, Esq. Con The Intelligencer hints that Mr. Camreiician writes-“!hair
iiivno!i
ee
circulars
issued
from
the
head
quarters
of
striking
instance
of
this
kind
of
game.
Our readers probably recollect the resolu
sul of the United States at Liverpool, arri lengis engaged.iri “ a negotiation at an inter
Isthmatic Rills withat
Should these exertions to gratify the inor ved at that port on the 21st.
esting nature
and we naye no doubt that
: case had resistedewffie Junto directing the appointment ofCoun- tions adopted at a meeting of citizens of
dinate
appetite
for
office
be
to
any
great
ex

he could furnish the public much light, if
is
certainly left her.”
....................................
Town and School District Committees, Readfield, which appeared in our paper tent successful, and the worthy and the faith
BERLIN, JULY 13.
he would. “ Thcfre are more things in
ishiL- reliefInZ”^
them to BRING MEN to th. of the 15th ult., in which they expressed the
In reference to the news of the taking of Heaven and Earth, Horatio, than are dreamt
ful be discarded to make room for mere dirty
Silistria,
which
we
gave
yesterday,
we
re

¡
polls
,
it
requires
but
little
discernment
to
slashers
and
rufflers,
it
will
be
the
beginning
most
unqualified
confidence
in
the
“
ability,
Ighs, &C. as no miroifOLLS, it requires but little aiscei nuieu.
”
ceived afterwards the fallowing particulars of in your philosophy.
New York Com Adv.
ke the trial.”
tell which party has the best claims to re- integrity and moral worth” of their fellow of a course of action which cannot be expect sent from Warsaw on the 10'th inst
ed to cease with the present changes, and
ivrites—“ Your
publicanism, and which is most emphatical townsman, the Hon J. G. Hunton, and rec must ultimately affect seriously the well be
“ The place surrendered at the moment
Port au Prince papers to July 12 are re
Ils have performed!!$ ly the people’s ticket.
ommended him as a suitable person for Gov ing even of our form of Government. I he that the Russian troops were on the point of
s town. A man aboiiii We publish below the Resolutions adopted ernor. The following were adopted at meet contest for the presidency at succeeding entering through the breach. Two Pachas ceived at New-York. Much interest was
ome months; his/|u
elections may be expected to degenerate in of three tails, 18,000 prisoners, 220 cannon felt in regard to the pending negotiations
/ a bad cough; in the several Counties, in relation to the ings of republicans in the towns near to Read to the strife of cupidity, and a war of the and 80 pair of colors, fell into the hands of with France. The question of reciprocity
field, called some days aftei; the atrocious most grovelling passions. When a motive the victors; [ The Prussian State Gazette in import duties, is under discussion between
is given over by
nomination of Mr. Hunton.
the two governments, which, if conceded by
vho considered him»; Ata Convention of the National Republi slanders of “ Expositor” and other Jackson so mercenary and intollerant shall infuse its of the 15th, contains nothing further.]
France, will be particularly advantageous to
iptlon; after takioj cans of Washington County, holden at West
bitterness into pur future elections, by beBERLIN, JULY 6.
writers
had
been
published.
the Haytiens, on account of the comparative
e Pills, all the U
; coming the leading principle of action, it
The
Journal
of
St.
Petersburg!!,
of
June
28,
Whereas
most
of
the
inhabitants
of
the
removed, and he isfcli Machias on the 2d ult. the following Resolu
will do more to shake the firmness of our gives an account of an attack made by the inferiority of their commercé, Port au
Prince was remarkably healthy for the sea
towns of Mount Vernon and Vienna are institutions, than all the other causes com
tions were unanimously adopted i
Turks, to make themselves masters of a po
of Plymouth, 70ywi Resolved, That we heartily concur in the well acquainted with JON AT HAN G. bined from which statesmen have appre sition occupied by the Russians, opposite the son, and the country was perfectly tranquil.
11 Astfimaby three te nomination of the Hon. J G. HUN ION, HUNTON, and many of the members ot hended mischief. Unhappily therefore, will intrenched camp of Wargerob which the
The Savannah Georgian of the 28th ult.
n afflicted upwards^ for Governor of this State, the ensuing year; this meeting live but a short distance from it be, if it shall be found that the President enemy occupied in the inaccessible defiles on
him and have been intimately acquainted
that we have full confidence in his honesty with him for more than twenty years know of the United States suffers himself to be. the Bank of the Danube, in Little Walla says “ A gentleman from Augusta informed
dy of Boston, was sew and capacity, and that we will use all fair and
urged on in a course of proscription, ot chia. The lurks, 200Ó strong, were repul- us yesterday, that the U. S troops there,
e years with a riotal: honorable means to ensure his election. And ing that he is a fair, honest and upright man, “ punishments and rewards, by those who' sed in three attacks, and tfien charged with who were stationed here during the winter»
and
viewing
with
regret
.the
unbecoming,
;athing, shitting 0/» it is farther resolved, that we view with abusive and indecent course, which the are incapable of perceiving or are regardless’ the bayonet; they lost 200 men. The same were preparing in conformity to orders to
march for the Indian Nation.
irived of sleep and® feelings more ot pity than of anger, the ef presses in favor of the present National Ad of what his honor renders fit, and who make' Journal says :
1 this distressing stilt forts of the opposition to ridicule and under
him instrumental in gratifying their petty
“ At the same time with this report his
ministration
have
taken
to
injure
his
private
The Creeks.—The neWsoLthe movement
malignity, instead of consulting his true gio Majesty received the news of the disgrace
1 other Mecficinein 8 rate the character of ‘ lawyer Hunton,
character, and deeming it a duty vfrhich we
st relief, on taking » merely because like Cmcinnatus and Vv ash owe to ourselves and our fellow citizens to rv. When the once notorious Callender de ful surrender of the Raphael frigate, com among the Creeks is confirmed. Col. Crow
manded
of
President
Jefferson
the
post
office
Pills, her cough and* ington, he has been seen following the plough. defend the innocent and injured ; therefore
manded by Capt.Stromikoff, which struck to ell, the Agent, has been compelled to leave
of Richmond, as a reward for his political
his place of residence arrfong the Indians,
Resolved, That we entertain feelings of
ns left her, sleep was;
Resolved, That we have the highest con services, he was promptly refused, buch a the enemy without any resistance whatev and to fly to Columbus for safety ; the mili 
respect
for
Judge
Smith,
the
Jackson
candi

er.’’
Prussjan State" Gazette, July 6.
,1th was perfectly
fidence
in
the
moral
worth
and
political
tary
have been called out to guard the place;
boon
was
not
due
to
such
an
instrument.
* whole boxes of30 fl date for Governor, but regret that ne should character of Joriathan G. Hunton.
ODESSA, JUNE 25.
do. of 12 Pills with dii« forget the importance and dignity of his of | Resolved, That we believe Jonathan U. Mr Jefferson knew that, however zealous ? The news that Gen. Diebitsch has sent M. all the frontier settlers are moving away;
b_e_u«d
the warlike movements of the Indians have
fice6 so far as to allow himself to■'be
used by• I Hunton, who was nominated by the unani- and efficient Callender might have been as
I from the original I Ike
writer, his character and his hab .Fonton to the Grand Vizier is confirmed. caused great excitement; and suitable pre
i oice of the National^ Republicans _ oi aitsnartisan
,teDr. VV. T.Cort the Aristocracy, hereby creating chsse^
Some
think
he
is
commissioned
to
propose
forbade his elevation to the post to which
parations for defence were making.
CllllMllg m*---...
IhS |
«onia mi tlk executive
immediate sucam\ tlOll
Boston Pat.
confidence they ougrir ever
retmn xxx tri« chah^oftfiis0 State ’with honor and ability. he aspired, and he was refused it. I he dis terms of peace, Count Diebitsch having full
. which, with theotief purity of the fountains of justice.
powers
from
the
Emperor
to
negotiate.
appointed partisan at once disclosed how tar
We therefore cheerfully recommend hini to his
” is for sale wholesi
Others,
however,
say
that
he
is
only
sent
to
labors had been animated by principle ;
Remarkable circumstance.—1 he present
At a Convention in Penobscot County, the our fellow citizens, as a firm undeviating Re
i, over No. 97, (for*
for he exclaimed, (as many of our equally summon Shumla to surrender.
is the seventh President of the United States
publican, and will use all honorable means to disinterested partisans of the present day
orner of Court and» following Resolution was adopted :
—and two only of them had sons. Both of
, and retail,by his spec*
hiiq*
Resolved, That we heartily approve of I elect liinfe.
would do under similar circumstances )
Re-Reform.—John Jackson, the gentleman thèse were of "the Adams family ; the son
thinomination of the lion. J. G. fiUNTON,
Meeting in Fayette.
“ Well—I have written vou into office, and, who was appointed and commissioned as of the first Adams became President ; and
HN LILLIE,«®* as the National Republican candidate tor
neither father nor son served more than one
Whereas this town is contiguous to Read now, by G—d, 1 will write you out oj it ;
Governor, and that we will use all fair and field, and the largest part of the inhabitants and he forthwith set about trying what he Consul of the United States at Martinique, term. The other Presidents had no sons—
and who was requested to return his com
honorable means to secure his election.
threatened.
Mr.
Jefferson
s
conduct
to
Cal

live within a few miles of the residence oi
mission to the Department of State the day two of them had daughters only—the other
Somerset County.
Jonathan G. Hunton, and the greater part lender should be a lesson to all his succesors. after he received it, has addressed to Presi three had no children.
“
Is
he
honest
?
Is
he
capable
r
I
he
an

Richmond- Compiler.
Resolved, That we heartily concur in the of the individuals composing this meeting swers to these questions,- were the tests of dent Jackson a letter, conceived in pretty
have known Mr. Hunton, and have been 111
strong
terms,
in
which
he
gives
utterance
to
y the subscriber®1’ as^t^^ation^rRepublican candidate for , the habit of doing business with him about merit with Mr. Jefferson. They should be
feelings which disappointment of expec
Mrs. Royall has paid her fine, and given
so with those who succeed him. We believe the
(UlilV years
yvuiu ,; therefore
---------- ---r nvpmor and that we rejoice to perceive in i twenty
.
tations and such treatment as he has met security to keep the peace. Her securities
’ing Oxen, eighty^
his noSafion a determination on the part of: Resolved, That from our long acquaia
acquamtt- they literally have been, in general with with might be supposed to produce in the are stated, by the Washington., correspond
■ two years oJA ■
thl neonle to take a Governor from among ' ance with Jonathan G. Hunton, we consider three illustrious men whose administrations mind of an honorable man. No good reason ent of the U. S. Gazette, to be Major Lewis»
‘■chantj0SErasT(i ' thems^es a man of intelligence and politic- j him an honest, an honorable, and a moral have followed his. Are we, in this admin appears to have been assigned for withdraw the second Auditor—Dr. Jones, the Posthonestv’who in executing the duties oi man, an undeviating republican, and of suffi- istration, under the influence of caucus’ gov ing the commission given to Mr. Jackson, Master of Washington, Mr. Henston, a
August 1, 182^
his offi-eywill consult the wishes of the peo- ! cjent talents to discharge with ability with ernment, to witness a total revolution of and the only ground for the request given in clerk in one of the public Offices, and Major
a man too poor to escape the sneers of honor to himself, and the people the duties principles as well as of men ? We trust the the official note is, “ the order for making it Eaton, the Secretary of War.
the*heartless aristocrat, but too rich to be of the important office to which he has been good genius of Gen. Jackson which has guid out being discovered now to have been foun
ed him to victory over his enemies, will not ded upon misapprehension, as to the person
diverted from his duty bv the blandishments :! recommended
by the
Legislature.
1 CUVJlil
-------------The Hampshire Gazette says, that by the
diverted
Resolved,
of wealthtrom
and power. y .
.
,
Reived, That
That we
we view
view with
wlh entire
enure ap
ap- desert him when' he is in yet greater danger intended to be appointed.” Mr. Jackson at
^at’
stoym of the 30th ult. Deac. J. Vinton, ot
measures
adopted
by our . last from his friends.
That the Judicial Bench was ! probation the
--------,
tributes
his
ungenerous
treatment
by
the
ad

ribers are c°nst^
I r ,heartily
,
ii___ Axziin
never intended bv our constitution as the legislature, and
concur
with fnAtYj
them
ministration to the influence of partisans who Southbridge, had 200 apple trees prostrated
irrynted Gun W
nomination of J. e,
G. Wnntnn
Hunton for the ofof
popular preferment, and •in^the
-------------------------surround the President and control his acts, to the ground, one barn so much injured that
The
Difference.When
Mr.
Clay
during
Manufacturer
he was compelled to take it down, and anoth
wePview the conduct of Judge bmitl1 m con- fice of Governor.
.
,
,
,
Secretaryship, received a degree of L. even to the reversal of appointments made, er unroofed. A stone weighing 192 pounds
old by the Keg, of-. senting to be run as a pafty candidate for j
Resolved, 'That we view with the deepest his
as in his case, with a knowledge of the fact
L.
D.
from
one
of
our
colleges,
the
Jackson
sentiments of contempt and disgust the tor papers were profuse in ridicule.—Mr. Van that he (Mr. Jackson) had advocated the re was taken from his wail, and carried several
Governor without first resigning h1^
^PALMER &
office, as going far to prostrate the chai actei t rents of abuse and slander which have been Buren has received the same degree recent election of Mr. Adams, which was no doubt rods.
of our JudiciaVti ibunals and Je»\^r
un; j heaped upon Mr. Hunton by Jackson press ly, and those presses are much pleased with the true cause of the withdrawal of the con
es, Jackson “ Expositors,” and Jackson anon the distinction, nor has it been noticed dis sular commission.
fit
to
discharge
the
duties
of
eithei
°mce
It is said that Rowland Stephenson has
[JE & C0$ and that we recommend to the people an, >. ymous.scribblers.
„ r .
i respectful y by a single press opposed to Mr
b^en for some time residing in Bristol, Pa.
Resolved,
'That
we
will
use
all
fair
anc.
early attention to such an amendment of the (
Van Buren. It will hardly be pretended
Brig Laura, at New-York from California, and the report goes that he has purchased
means
letter of the constitution as will prevent tne 1i honorable
nuiluI
uivai« to
v« promote the election ot
Dri
ShippenVestablishment
andfarm
farm in
in than.
that,
11 o.
.nnz. • ________ a «.«1,1 KiyI. ia
.. <kirYTY»n
’c*i=>ct<jVib<ihmpnr and
recurrence of a violation of its spirit by those Jonathan G. Hunton to the office of Chie that the present Secretary is more deserv has on board $65,000 in specie and gold bul
predecessor.
vicinity.
charged with the sacred duty of preserving I Magistrate of this State, at the approaching ingb the title than his
lion.
Rhode Island American. .
Augn st 1,
and expounding it
I election.

I

S^c. for Si

11

9owd^<'

-

I
f

reasons why that body should be condemn
ed bv the people. But if the people wish
He State printing to be done at a saving Of
vt least eight hundred -dollars annually,—-u
hey wish the unfortunate poor annually to
ave Six Thousand Dollars in the item oi
Sheriffs fees
it they wish for economy in
the expenditure of puffin m onies, and to reieve themselves from oppressive taxes, let
them unite in signifying then approbation ot
he policy of the last Legislature, by putting
down the host of offite holders, who have
urown rich upon their County, and elect
men openlv and decidedly opposed to Jm:kson and in favor of the people. MAINE.

/or the Kennebunk Gazette,
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O'

friend, gi'5?s
parties in
ble roonoi •e’

-V WWW
There never was an assertion more un
Mr.Remich.—It is an old adage, that a founded in fact than that Gen. Jackson is a
5,
gall’d Jade will wince. Who would have Republican. He advised Mr. Monroe to SATUBBAT,
doubtedly ne
thought that the statement of a few plain abolish party distinctions in the selection of
NATIONAL repubucsn ticket
Defaulters. — TIie editors of
facts in the Kennebunk Gazette would have his Cabinet, and to take federalists as well
Democrat devote a portion of their paper
made the mild and amiable Collector of as republicans.
El,ECTION SEPT.
PEAR J Il
Kennebunk, wince so wofully and bitterly as
Since his election to the Presidency he has weekly to the subject of Defaulters. We gencer, 1°1iS(
he did in the last Maine Democrat. Facts proceeded upon the same plan. He has ap like this —but we don’t like to see a selection the Wisca: >e
for GOVERNOR,
are stubborn things, and when they cant be pointed Mr. Berrien a federalist* Attorney
. pan,as totslie
contradicted, they must go down. Suppose General instead of Mr. Wirt a republican. made from among their political opponents ' tionin thu
Hon.
.we
should
state
a
few
more
for
the
gentle

only.
This
is
unfair
—
deceiving
the
people,
He
has
appointed
Mr.
McLane
a
federalist,
Where thii
SENATORS FOR YORK COUNTY,
man’s consideration, for the people have a Minister to England and recalled Mr. Bar —Why don’t the editors of that paper pn|). It would
Hon. JOHN BODWELL, of Sfafileigh.
right to know how the public money is ex bour, a republican. He has appointed in the lish the Report of the Council, shewing the i these calc I Ja
pended.-The whole amount of Mr. Palmer s State of Ohio, John Patterson, Afederalist.
Hon ABIJAHUSHER.JUN.y
much con h i
NATHAN D. XPPLETON,E5Q.o/^Z/wiZ.
payments to his* subordinate officers m the Marshal, J. W. Campbell, a federalist, Dis default of Ex-Secretary Nichols. Why (|8 positor in 11 e
second quarter of the year 1829 exclusive of trict Judge. Samuel Herrick a federalist, U. they keep tfieir readers in the dark about Assertions ns
, For the Kennebunk Gazette.
CÖUNTY TREASURER.
Joshua-Herrick’s and Benjamin Bourn s pay S. Attorney. J. B. Gardiner, afederalist, Reg Mr. Livingston, who was offered the mission which so h
■q
ister of the land office at Tiffin, Joseph Lar- to England by Gen. Jackson, and is one of the Argus. N
Elder ■ tiiNRY '■< d.i v H.
was
.
.
If we are mistaken in this statement
we\\,
a
federalist,
receiver
of
the
Land
Office.
known
by
i
. James Bridge, Reuel Williams, &c.
Elijah Haywood, a federalist, Examiner of leaders of ‘ the party’ in the U.S.Senate, est friends
Mr. P. will no doubt correct it.
These Gentlemen are real old fashioned
Now add Benjamin Bourn’s quarterly
the Land Office. Andrew Mack, a federalist and who is> a defaulter to Government ofo- mean those- ÍV
25 Collector at Detroit. He is supported by ver $100,000 ? Is not Thomas H. Benton,
Federalists, “ dy’d in the wool?* They are
certaining t;|e
also thoroughgoing aristocrats ; possessing
Joshua Herrick’s as occasional Inthe ultrafederalistsci Massachusetts.--In this another leading Jackson man in the U.S:Sen. altogether <i
To the Electors of York County.
immense fortunes, who have no sympathy spector not known, but estimated at - Jo county he is supported by VV m>. A. Hayes, a
honest manva
«
Fellow Citiz-'ss :- A most infamous for the poorer part of community, and
federalist, Charles N. Cogswell, a federalist, ate, a defaulter ? Report says that the Post. that he belli
we think this sum will be more
an *Sardlv attack has been made upon the who can have no communion with the far and
John Shepley a federalist of the Hartford Master General is also a defaulter. Pub- is daily gains n
likely to fell short of, than to exceed
nrivate character of Mr. Hunton. It is to. mer mechanic, or the labouring class oi our
Convention stamp. Wm C. Allen a feder
$395 alist, Benj. J. Herrick, a federalist during the lish the whole facts gentlemen—keep noth, with hisfoi■n
you on the 14th of September next to fix the citizens. These gentlemen with seven or ^Here we have a grand total of
elected, but w
leal of renvobatlon upon the perpetratoi s of eight others have come out with a circular for three months.
war and who changed when he was appoint ing back.—You . can’t deceive the peoplein
.
totslUious act. If you-l^ve -y -oubt addressed to the people of the State telling Whole amount of .Mr. Wheelwright
ing within 1 e
this way. Yau are perfectly understood.
s
ed
a
Deputy
Sheriff.
Andrew
Roberts
a
fed

thecountiesf 1
.
.»
•
•, 1
à
.«i/\tflrl tv rtf’ rtia
th at the charges are false, an U
payments to hh under officers for the
eralist, as far as he knows how to be, and
form myself ^
We were visited by a slight shower on Wed- candidates.--?
, many others in every town in the County.
y'UTThave bee” ¡>nsse.T 1)v"the citizens oF this is surelyvfery voidable . .formation.— correspondifié" quarter of thé year
165 311
WATERBOROUGH.
- 1
town and county upon this subject, And these gentry, must possess a wonderful 1828 was only
nesday evening last, accompanied with much 1 that Mr. Hi i
Excess Pf Mr. Palmer’s payments
'“At’.he Cduiuv Cónyention at Augusta, the degree of modesty, in supposing that their
vivid lightning. It cleared away between? ty, issuffici( r
over
and
above
those
of
his
preaefollowing resolutions- vyere passed.
For the KenneRunk Gazette.
opinions are of so much importance to .he cessor
and 10 o’clock, and during the night the wind not dare li
.
$^29,.
69
. < p,..-.dved, Th -f vte eord tally approve public, as to take the trouble’of printing them
of the P
And ifeontinuedJn the same ratio during
blew a tremendous gale from the N. W. A -sense
the nomination of Jonathan G Hunton as and transmitting them to every town in the the three succeeding quarters will amount to
Judge Smith
Mr. Remich,—It is said that the Regis
large
number
of
small
open
fishing
boatsfrom
a c-udi'late for the offi ce of Governor of this State. In the important document con $918 76ct-s more than was paid last year.
the
same
faci:
ter oi Deeds in the County of Kennebec nev
State,believing him to be a firm undeviating taining the views of James Bridge,. Reue-1
I&this reform or Retrenchment? Let the er taxes but fifty cents for recording a com this town, Kennebunk-port and Wells, were calculator, s |
republican, >f independent and upright prin Williams, See. they say they ha»e always people decide.
mon deed. Is not Mr. Goodwin bound by the out on the fishing ground at the time. Fears pehec, existed
ciples and irreproachable morals.”
been and are now in favor of Adams.. Now
Let the poor man and mechanic who have same law as the Register in Kennebec, and being entertained for their safety, Captain wish that he in
Wherever k (
‘Resolved, That we witness with imlig- every body knows that the people of Kenne to work hard for their living think of these if so, why is this difference ? Does Mr.
Tiat’on and contempt, the base calumnies bec did not elect Mr. Williams Representa things and remember -that this is only the Goodwin tax too much or the Register in Walker, of the sch. Ploughboy, accompanied receive a mo ve
propagated bv certain presses in this state to tive to Congress, because they consider him, beginning of Golden times .—But perhaps it Kennebec, not enough ? It would be strange by several of the spirited citizens of the port, Smith will, <f
destroy the character and reputation of an as they always have, as secretly in favor of will be laid that after more than twenty-five indeed, if he did not tax all the law would went out on T hursday to relieve such as receive at le l|
Judge Bridge. has always years constant employ in the Custom House give. Had we not better have a uniform law
dred in this s’
estimable fellow citizen, who has maintained Gen. Jackson.
for a quarter of a century, in an intelligent been regarded as following suit with Mr.. it was discovered that Mr. Wheelwright was on this subject and reduce the price a little ? might be seen.. Several were taken up, who gentlemen v i
and moral society, an unblemished reputation Williams.—Judge Smith hasffieen just such an ignorant man and incompetent to the dis Money is scarce, the price of almost every state that they passed a night of extreme the views am
and sp tless integrity— and we regard the an Adams man as Mr. Williams or Judge charge of the duties of his office. We think thing has fallen, it is hard paving taxes, and danger and suffering.—T hree or four boats- who assure n :
a cause which requires such means to sustain Bridge. During the contest he was a fence after examining the above statement it must why should not the fees of office holders be were missing yesterday noon—but as the his majority ? i
man—as soph as Jackson was elected a Jack- readily be admitted that he was incompetent reduced ? Mr, James Goodwin is a brother
It has been st si
■. it, desperately weak and profligate;”
to the Register and if elected Senator, will wind had continued very high since Wed Williams wile
’Many who are among the most intelli son man. It is not at all strange therefore that in one particular branch of his duties. L.
Bridge
and
.
Williams
should
be
in
favor
of
of course be against reducing his brothers’ nesday night, it is not improbable that they are both feddl
gent and distinguished men in this state at
tended this codvention and. gave their Sanc Smith, being of the same kidney. Probably
For the Kennebunk Gazette. fees. He was against reducing the pay of put into Cape Neddick or Wood Island har highly proba'd
also
Bridge
did
not
like
it
because
he
who
is
will not affec:
the Sheriff last winter. Mr. Pike and Dr. bor, where they remain.
tion to these resolutions..
The gross is
It is not enough that you merely disbelieve so f’ich and thinks so much of himself, was
Tt has been stated that Judge Smith actu Sweat it is said are also completely in the in
peared in th if
the slander, but \ ou should come forward not nominated Governor instead of Mr. Hun ally removed from Wiscassett to Warren, terest of the office holders and will vote to
and avenge the injury. Do what you can to ton, who is nothing but a farmer. And W il- in order to avoid being taxed in Wiscassett, keep up their pay.
KI TTERY.
FROM FRAMTK (¿Expositor, n
to excite an ii
bind nr> the broken heart and heal those liams is outrageously mad with the people• where the value of his property was known,
The Clematis, Capt. Low, brings Ha- this county, f< I
of Kennebec, who are altogether in favor of and where of course he whs taxed to the full
•wounds which malice lias inflicted.
For the Kennebunk Gazette.
vre dates to July .27 and Paris to the 2Gth, : so repulsive t;l
Messrs. Bod well. Usher and Apple ton Hunton, because, they did not elect him Rep amount of his estate. Now if this old Bachhave been recommended to you by a large resentative to Congress.- Mr..Hunton has al eler who is very rich, and who tor 7 or 8
four days later thah those by the Colum munity. Thdi
Mr.
Fairfield
in
a
communication
in
the
arid respectable, convention of your fellovv ways been a republican and of course has al years has received a salary of twelve hun
bian at Philadelphia. M, Riviffiavia Ex perfectly free
ways been opposed to Bridge and W illiams. dred dollars from the State, is unwilling to last Democrat over the signature of “ Isaac
though liis r
Gitizees held at-5anford.
Emery,
”
has
given
a
long
account
of
the
po

President of Buenos Ayres, -arrived al manded, darer:
In addition tn b- is you know them. They Besides, Mr. Hunton is a poor man. These contribute his just proportion, to support the
litical
history
of
the
gentleman
who
wears
Havre July 25, in the brig Iris, from Bu- indignation, b
were all in the last legislature of this state, gentlemen have.but little fellowship with public burthens, he is the last man who ought
tage. Society
the. two former in the Senate the latter in thatjclass of people. 'They feel themselves to receive a single vote for Governor. In- that name. This is a very important docu enos Ayres, May 5.
ment.
No
man
can
vote
understand!ngly
for
the rlouse of Representatives. They were above the great mass of our citizens.—Judge■ stead of being put into a new office, he ought
The dates from Constantinople are no ster. Althoug
Smith
or
Hunton,
until
he
is
acquainted
with
probably com n
all indrfot'gablv engaged in correcting abuses Smith is\ distinguished for the same sort of to be removed from that he now holds.
the character of Isaac Emery. If, as Mr. later than before received. They con
and relieving the burthens of .the people. feeling:.
>
What a pitiful sight ! a Judge skulking from Fairfield says, he is honest, has never sued tain the details of the reception of the has not the hoi
This
circular
will
undoubtedly
produce
They were' instrumental in exposing the
tor. It is well I
■ town to town to avoid taxation, and to evade
frauds of the late council and in reducing the some good effects. The honest yeomanry, the equal and just operation of the laws I ! any body and has been very cor.sistant in his English and French Ambassadors. The whose hopes i
compensation of Sheriffs. If you are anxious the farmer and all republicans, will now see and yet this-is the man the Jacksorrleaders in politics, we suppose he would inter that the plague had broken out in Tripoli and vi Smith.afewdi
first number o
to have a reasonable reduction of.your taxes who is the man whom they ought to elect Maine are endeavoring with all their might people will vote for Judge Smith. But if cinity.
Bos. Pat.
Mr. Emery’s character hasbeen the reverse
vote for these men. if not vote against them. for Governor. It must also satisfy any horn
covenant nottc
to
make
Governor.
of this why then they must vote for Hunton.
Under date of Bucharest, July 4, it is Hunton, At ar
Messrs. Sweat, Pike and Goodwin are • st mind, that all the charges against the
But it wont do.—The people will never
the candidates of the office holders, and if character of Hunton are entirely groundless. supporta man for Governor, who is guilty of Now this is powerful reasoning ; and no stated that the movements of the Russians in a public hoi
bodv
but
that
powerful
lawyer
could
ever
elected will be under their influence and Williams and Bridge live in -his vicinity
-«Pahlen-s^pS meditated his
----- n- ■ NX*,»»'.. A. fo- XTArert—r 1TVÍI1 ~WrtÓ
to defend each
gainst his character, if any could have been
I had rather have the fair,, honest and un any other argument to be deduced from it
were instrumental in electing them. If you' used, with even a moderate regard to truth,
than that which we here suppose to have «ncinffon the route to Eski-Stamtal, might be instit
•wish to have a. voice in making the laws* to effect the object which they had in view. assuming republican Jonathan G. Hunton for
Governor and mean to giva him my support. Been intended. It is more than equal ta an and he General in Chief is «about to fix his ecution ol thei
ehnose senators and representatives who will’
other argument made use of by the friends head quarters at Karnahat, whence he resolution, the
ob y yon, and act for your interest, indepen- But they did not dare even to insinuate that And such I doubt not will be the ¿ase, with of
Smith. That is, that if Mr. Hunton spells will probably go to-attack Hussein Pacha, base slanders,
his character was not perfectly irreproacha Lîa-rge maionty of Hie Independent voters of
dent’v of the office holders. It isa contest,- ble.
terwards in t
No man would dare to do it openly in Maine at the approaching election.
his name with one o he is not fit for Goverthe afiiee holders on one side, the fieofile on
whose forces are rated at 60,000 men. have been neat
Kennebec. This, letter is a conclusive an
• °
sense would do it say they.
LEBANON.
the other.
LIMERICK.
and
to
march,
after
his
defeat,
direct!?
’ bis residence i
swer to the base calumny of the Augusta
1 his is the argument on which the principal
Patriot. And we trust will add at least 1000
reliance of Smith’s supporters seems to have upon Adrianople.
Buch a manoeuvre, are entirely w
For
the
K
ennebunk Gazette.
been placed, to defeat Hunton.—The new executed with the same vigor and-skilhs depend upon i
to Mr. Hunton’s,majority in this State.
Fòr the.’&.^NNEBAJ.NK Gazette...
those corrupt
argument, however, of Mr, Fairfield’s, casts
CANDOR.
Office HbLDERs, stand-,back ! The this into the shade ; and,, unless our friends the battle Kuslewtcha^ would: cause im there held toge
mense results. Gen. Krassowskv will be They were c<
THB LAST LEGISLATURE:
are on the alert, will dish Hunton.
Q,
fieofile are coming, the fieofile are coming !
siege Rustchouck with the troops dispo forth in iniquity
For the Kennebunk Gazette.
On the 14th of September you. are to be
The one sided course of the last Legisla
brought before your masters, to account for
sable since the taking of Silistria. The the result- inter
ture, is the grea reason assigned bv many,
For the Kennebunk Gazette.
who were befo
your stewardship. If you have deceived or
who kept dark during the late Prisidential
Russians are repairingthe fortifications of mination
of tl
Mr. Isaac Emery complains that Mr. defrauded them you have reason to tremble.
contest, for uniting heart and soul with men,
To
A
friend
to
consistency
”
who
under
that
city
and
are
building
a
bridge,
usinr
warmly into th
whose principles and conduct, twelve months1 Holmes has changed his political principles. If you have combined to rivet chains upon head of “ Beautiful Consistency” appears in part of the flotilla obtained by the capitu ton. It is doub
ago, thev pretended to despise. Indeed the ‘ It is folly to'waste.powder on a dead duck,” them, be assured those chains will be bro the Beautiful Democrat of the second inst.
lation.
r
Representative
Whole Jack on party, from the least to the but we might perhaps be justified in-inpui- ken. They have concluded to do their own
You exhibit much uneasiness on account of
This same M
greatest; are made to.. censure the policy of. ring how often thiu-Mr. Emery has changed business and vote in their own way. They the intimation that “ if Mr. Hunton be elect
majority will bi
the last Legislature,without- naming a.single his principles. Was.he nota federalist dur wish do have their taodes reduced, and they
The
Spanish
Invading
Expedition.
Penobscot Corn
Mr. Seaver is not to be reappointed.”
act, which any man-over the signature of his ing, the war ? Does he remember when Mr. think you are too much interested to advise ed,
You ask the reason why Mr. Seaver should
truth in this as
own name, dares condemn.. But let us en Holmes., delivered an, oration at Alfred in them on the subject. They w.Hl support net
BALTIMORE, AUGUST25.
be
retained
and
why
the
name
of
his
to
quire into the nature of. the charges which lf?15.. Was he not a bitter federalist at that Mr. Hunton for Governor, and’ Messrs.
The.sehooner Eclipse, at New-Orleans i anyKennebec.
in Penobsc
are so industriously circulated,, and if there time .* Was he not a Wingateice, and did.he Bo'dwebe^ Usher.and Appleton for Sen wou d-be successor is not mentioned. I from Tampico, which place she left oir son the
old fash
be just cause of complaint, the •people will not.attend a convention.at Alfred when. Mr. ators, and will eZe<r? them in spite of all your would inquire what intelligent and honest
morn,ng of the 19th July, reports of the depositio
1
find a remedy. But if the charges mainly Parris was nominated for Governor and did remonstrances to the contrary. Do you’ ask man there is among the citizens of this coun- the
consist in the endeavoring to relieve the peo he not sigma protest against the proceedings why republicans and federalists unite on ty who does not know fifty good reasons why 1“JhTpart oi the Spanish squadron which can, and circu]
ple from-the oppressive burthens and taxes, of that convention? ’Did he not afterwards■ this occasion, the answer is- because they the present incumbent of the office of sheriff ■ 1 eft Havana, consisting of one ship of the been in many o
am able to state
heaped upon them by office holders, the abandon Gen Wlingate and unite with the have a common interest in reducing your should not be retained. In what manner has line, onejrigate, and two corvettes, hath' ions
are entitle«
very objections are conclusive reasons, why Parris party when he found they had the. fees, and they vyill reduce th-em, A he ever exhibited proof of great talents ? Is anl^e(t and were at a^hor off that place.
of this county v
the same members,shonld. be chosen at. the majority ? Was he not originally in favor of voice is heard from the Fast and the West ’tby making thirty thousand dollars by the
offices of Collector .of direct taxes, Post Mas — ide transports having on board the Mr. Parsons wi
John Q. Adams for President, then in favor
coming election:
and the Jf>rth and the South, and it must
One of the principal complaints is, that the of C ra w ford when bethought he- would be and will be obeyed.. The work of “ reform” ter and Sheriff ? How. did he obtain the of troops had not yet been heard of. The is possible how
fees of the Sheriffii are so reduced, that the elected and then in favor of Adams, again as 'Vas commenced last winter, the people ap fice of Sheriff and how did he procure his re commandant at Tampico had received “at any rate, t
poorer class of our citizens, who are so un soon as he was elected ?•' Did-he not urge Mr. prove of it, and it must and will go on. The appointment ?' fw.o years since when the instruct ions from his government to de «against us.
i
Tappan’i
fortunate as occasi onally to be sued, save to Holmes in Conversation as well as by letters, /zay of the Sheriffs was reduced,' the frauds legislature took off five per cent of his fees he
3 tecent conver
themselves the sum of six thousand dollars to take strong ground in favor of xMr. Adams’ of the late council were, exposed, and de- declared that he would next winter get a clare that port blockaded on the first ap 1f hviig
in
the up
Jaw
passed
to
prevent
Constables
from
servpearance of the hostile fleet, which, we
annually, which has heretofore gone into the Administration and this too as late as the Jaulters dismissed from the public service
winter of 1827 ?—Did Mr. Em,ery think Mr. ‘
a.n,y
when the amount in damages infer, has actually taken place in conse .«opposes that tl
hands of the several sheriffs.
OLD WELLS.
(«ample, is to i
should ex-ceed twenty dollars. But how
Another charge is, that the state printing Holmes could be here to day and there to
sadly was he disappointed when the legisia quence of its arrival. It is also stated that Ki Hancock.
was net given to the publishers of the East morrow, as he had been himself upon these
■For the Kennebunk Gazette.
hire, instead of adopting measures which a levy by government of ten mi/hons of
ern Argus, at a price twentyrsix per cent questions ? That he could support Mr. Ad
PP Prevail by f
higher than, what is now given for that ser ams" administration, ■while his own-, election \ County Attornies should not be engaged would replenish his pockets with money he do] ars was to takp place on all monies
fact not a
never earned, passed a law making a further that shall be brought from the interinr:
was depending and then whip round and
vice.
ri,e Preble and
m circulating,ybeds against Mr. Hunton or
Now what is there wrong in both of these cheat the men who elected him, as governor anv ether person, as it may become their du .deduction of eight per cent. Then in order tor the purpose of clothing and paying the ®PS gained six
charges. We submit them to the people Parris did Mf he supposed this he mistook ty to take charge of them officially. It is quite to show proper resentment for the reduction army, which was to be accounted for at !lla?e of Bucks
of his tees, he threatened to resign to spite
the man. It is amusing to hear this Mr.
without a single remark
the close of the campaign. Orders have* lve a consider
enough to have' political judges. God pre
Another oiqeetfon is, that Amos Nichols Emery prate about republicanism, and to serve us from a party, prosecuting officer or the Legislature. Now what was to be done
Mr. professor of consistency F Was the been given to- station 10,000 troops at ejitlemen who
was not re-elected Secretary of State;—a talk about what were the principles of that a party *jury.
’
county to be left destitute of a Sheriff or was Tampico, 8000 at Campeachy, and at alii ^interest in
public defaulter.—ami thus situated his re party for ten years previous to 1822. It is a
The two i/uwng lawyers here think they it the duty of the good citizens to look out a
lenceofthe vi’
fact that there was an organized systenf to
election would have been a disgrace.
other places on the coast in the same pro
have the people of this town completelv un
actively
man to fill the office that was to be
It is further urged, that the old Council cheat the people ofMaineout of their votes, der their thumb. It is said they undertake suitable
portion. The convoy with eight hundred Impend upon
lors were not re-elected. This we freely at the last Presidential election and Mr. Em to tell how every man will vote at the next vacated through spite.
“ The great and important question” shall thousand dollars which was dtie at Tam t would seer
admit is a complaint, which- certain office ery and Dennett and Parcher know it.
It was perfectly understood that some election, with as much, confidence as if the be settled for. you in a few days.
pico on the 16th July, had not arrived— Fr of the Im
holders, and none else, are justified in mak
electors were all slaves, to them. 104 men
with I
bad weather it was supposed had detain pile
OSSIPEE.
ing. By law, the Governor and Council leading republicans were to profess to be in they, set down aspledged ; poor souls if it is
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stones and beat him with sticks in so un
merciful a manner, that poor Father Mur
phy actually sought protection from his
enemies, and he in time became quite do
mesticated and tame. There are many,
now alive in his Majesty’s 22d regiment of
foot, who can vquch for the truth of this
anecdote.
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